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Wanted everywhere. Series, new
idi'UH, poems, i luBtr e I article
advance uews, dra-um- s photo
graphs, unique articl h, etc., etc
purcliu-- l. Articles revised and pic
parcil for publication Books pu'
lishcd. Snni for pur' iclllars an
full infoi mation befor- - seudine h

tides.
sj Tlic Bulletin Press Association,

New York.

Senrlea' A.aeta Ksceed Llabllltlra.
New York, May 14. Schedules of the

assets and liabilities of John E. Searles,
who made an assignment to Edward P.
Dwlght on March 5 last, and against
whom bankruptcy proceedings were in-

stituted four days later, show on their
face that Mr. Searles' assets groat ly
exceed bis liabilities, betng $3,616,545.
He owes, all told, $2,135,786, secured
ither by collateral or by mortgage on

real estate

I'apa'a Conaent,
She Isn't it lovely? Papa consents.
He Does he really?
Sbe Y'es. lie wanted to know who

you were, and I told him you were
tape clerk at Scrimp & Co.'s, and be
seemed real pleased.

He I am delighted.
She Y'es; and he said we could be

married Just as soon as yoa were taken
into the firm. N. Y. Weekly.

llrevlly.
"Why is brevity considered the

isonl of wit?" asked the man who asks
(foolish questions.

"Because," answered the man who
makes foolish answers, "when a man
is short he is much more likely to be
acute. Nothing st imulates mental ac-

tivity like needing the money. Boa-to- n

Journal.

The Great Kalaer.
"Mamma," said the bright young

Woman, "1 "under if welsaw all the
gevscrs when we were at Yellowstone
park."

"I suppose so, dear. Why?"
"I heard Mr. I'impernickel telling a

customer of his to-da- y that the 'Gey-

ser Wilhelm was the greatest of all.' "
Philadelphia Press.

The Changed View.
"T nlways thought she was the

most commonplace of girls."
"At any rate, s.ha has jnst done a

most romantic thing."
"What, pray?"
"Married a young man of her own

age who is neither a coachman nor a
prince." Leslie's Weekly.

An Awful Revenge.
Friend (to amateur poet) I see you

arc sending off a manuscript to the
Donton Magazine. I thought you told
me only tho. other day you thoroughly
disliked and despised the editor of that
partic ular magazine?

I'oet I do. That's why I'm sending
him my poem. Judge.

Nearer Vet and Dearer Still.
When you were a blushing young miss

And I was your dutiful swain
A smile from you savored of bliss

And a frown Oiled my heart with pain.
Tou were dear than, but now, as my wife,

Of course you're somewhat nearer;
And In paying your bills, on my Ufa

I'd swear you get dearer and dearer.
Chicago Dally News.

jtaking Nanette Happy.

f
BV BLLA WHEELER WILCOX. a

fa

K first time he saw her he was tenTil years old and she two. Her par-
ents had taken possession of the house
next door to bis own home only tin
previous week. It was a warm May
afternoon and he was coming hnmi
from school with his books strapped
over his shoulder when the shrill
scream of a child fell on his ear, s
scream full of angry pain and reive!-lion- s

grief, lie turned in the direc-
tion of the sound, nnd saw a vision oi
childish loveliness a tangle of golden
hair, two great eyes swimming in
tears like pansies plucked from theli
stems and tossed into n bowl of water
a parted up spot of crimson where the
mouth should be, nnd two doubled
lists, the size of pink rosebuds, beat-
ing the air, while the small feet
stamped in violent rage. With tin
screams of the child had mingled tin'
wail of a cat and the voice of a

woman in cap und apron, who ap-

peared to be the child's nurse.
"No, no, Nanette must not pull Mil

poor kitty's tail, it is very naughty.
said the woman, "it hurts the pussy
and makes her sick." Just then th(
cat in question sprang on the garden
fence ready to make its escape into
the street, nnd this augmented the
grief of the small maiden to the ut-

most limit. Sbe threw her pretty
body on the ground and beat 1h

enrth with her tiny heels, sliriek'nfl
at the top of her voice: "1 wants tily-ta- t

I wants tity-tnt.- " The sight o
the beautiful babe's grief was tool
much for Master Albert Orton's ten-- '
der heart. He sprang forward and
seized the tinsuspeet ing cat in his
arms, leaped t lie garden fence like
young deer, nnd kneeling by Nanette
lie said soothingly: "Here, baby, here
is the kitten for you. Don't cry, don't
cry any more. Albert will hold the
kitty while you play with it."

Nanette's heels ceased their an cry
vibration, and she looked up through'
her tangle of curls and smiled ador-
ably, while a ripple of laughter

the wails of agony. She sat
up and stroked nnd mnulcd the pool
cat with her rose-leu- f bands, saying
in a cooing voice: "Pltty tity-tn- t
dood 'ittle boy Nanette like dood
'ittle boy Nanette hate bnd nurse."
This last with a contemptuous glance
at the disconcerted woman who stood
near watching the proceedings with
doubtful eyes.

After that Albert nnd Nanette were
the greatest friends imaginable. He
hastened home from school to play
with her, and there was no sacrifice
on his part too great to make for the
gratification of the small damsel'f
least whim. She might pound n rock
with his slate, toss his marbles into
the well to henr them "chuck" against
the water, mix mud pies in his Sun-
day hat, break his hoop and lose his
bat, nnd there was never a word ol
complaint from his lips. To make
Nanette happy was his chief desire
She was a most destructive child
nnd seemed never content until she
had ruined every toy she touched
whether her own or nnot Iter's. As n

consequence she was most unpopu'.ai
with the children of her own age;
they rebelled at hnving their play-
things destroyed, nnd as years passed
by and Nanette grew more imperious
nnd destructive, she clung more and
more to Albert as a companion nnd
playmate, because he alone allowed
her to have anil do whatever she de-
sired.

Nanette wns eight nnd Albert 16

when he wns sent nway to college
She wept so violently at the sepnrn
tion that Albert would have relin-
quished the project of acquiring nn
education had he been his own master

Nine years elapsed before they met
again. Nanette's father died and hex
mother took her nbrond to be edu-
cated in a convent, and then there Wail
a year of travel about the continent
During this time Nanette was thrown
with a party of American people, nnd
became engaged to Sylvester Camer-
on, a young man of fine family and
fortune. Perhaps the evident desire
on Mrs. Sylvester's part that her son
should devote himself to a certain
Miss Dorris in the party was one great
cnuse in hastening Nanette's betroth-
al. Miss Dorris was a very sweet girl,
sensible and earnest, nnd, although
a dependent upon rich relatives, Mrs.
Sylvester's mother eyes read the wom-
an heart in her breast and knew thai
she possessed all the requisites for a

good wife.
But Nanette's witching face and

eyes carried the day, and
Mrs. Sylvester gave her blessing with
a stifled sigh.

Meanwhile Nanette's mother stipu
lated that the marriage should not
take place until a year had passd
They returned to their American
home to prepare for the occasion, unci
found Albert Orton back from col-
lege, settled in the practice of law
and winning laurels as an orator.

Before the right occasion seeme-- l

to present itself in which to inform
the young man of Nanette's approach-
ing nuptials a rumor reached thtii
ears of Mr. Orton's engagement to e

young woman who he had met while
in college, a daughter of one of the
professors.

This bit of news seemed to product
an extraordinary effect upon Nanette
She neither ate nor slept, and she
passed hours in violent weeping. It
was only in the presence of Albert,
who called daily, that she showed the
least interest or pleasure In life
Finally she broke into tears one daj
when he was calling, and a climax
was reached. She rowed that she had
always loved Albert and no one else,
and that the thought of his marrying
another woman was bitterer that

death. Her own entanglement aha
spoke of as a foolish mistake, and
surprised her mother by the an-
nouncement that she had already
broken from it and had returned Mr
Cameron's ring! As the weeks
passed by, Nanette's condition be-

came alarming, and she seemed on
the verge of nervous collapse. A-
lbert's sympathies were constantly
worked upon, his vanity flattered and
his old romantic affection for hii
early playmate revived, with the ad-

ditional elements of passionate adm-
iration of the young girl's beauty ol
person. He argued to himself that
Nanette's claim came first, and that
the tie between them was too sacred
to sever. Since she had not hesitated
to break n later engagement be ought
not to show less moral courage. He
could not see her suffer as sbe wns
evidently suffering, when a single
word from him would restore her tt
happiness. So he wrote to his
fiancee and asked for a release from
his' promise of marriage, and three
months Inter he made Nanette his
wife. Mr. Sylvester Cameron was re-

ported as taking a rapid-trans- it voy-
age to the dops about that time and
the professor's daughter died of spinal
meningitis the next year, but Nan-
ette was happy and that was, as it
always bad been, the chief aim of A-
lbert's heart.

During the first two years she
seemed absolutely happy in his love
and companionship, and life was a
paradise to Albert. He was growing
in bis profession, he was making and
saving money, and he hud the sweet-
est and most domestic little wife in
the world, whose whole happiness lay
in his society. What more could a
man ask?

Then came n change. Nanette
wanted a larger house, more servants
nnd a carriage. Of course, Albert
gratified these desires, since he only
valued his increasing fortune as a
means of contributing to Nanette's
happiness, Even the rather elaborate
nnd to him tiresome entertainments
which she grew fond of giving in bet
new house afforded Albert a melan-
choly sort of pleasure, he watching
her enjoyment of the role of hostess.

Perhaps one of the hardest trials
of the young husnnd's life was when
Nanette developed a pnssion for elo-

cution, and announced her desire to
take lesons in the nrt in order to be
able to "recite" for her friends.

"You see, I do not sing or play wel'
enough," she said, "to give my friends
any entertainment. I never had any
musical talent. This makes me a sort
of nobody in society. Nearly every
woman I know does something. Now,
it is easy to learn to recite bits of
verse, and it will render me a better
hostess nnd a more popular guest."

"But it is not easy to learn to re-
cite verses well," Albert suggested.
"It requires a talent and a vast deal
of practice. Badly done it Is torture
to the audience."

"Oh, very well, if you think I am
incapable of doing it well I will not
disgrace you by any attempts," cried
Nanette with a flood of angry tears,
which Albert mistook for tears of
wounded feeling, and hastened to dry
with tender words of praise, and love,
and Nanette began her lessons in elo-
cution the next day.

Then came the period of torture for
n proud, sensitive and loving man,
who is obliged to witness some un-

worthy and crude performance of the
woman he adores, and to watch bet
flattered acceptance of the insineen
"brnvos" which change into ridicule
as soon as her back is turned. Nan-
ette was young, beautiful, vivacious,
an agreeable converser, nnd univer-
sally admired. Yet she wns not con-
tent with these charms which a gen-
erous nature had bestowed, and needs
must attempt to shine in a role to
which she wns wholly unfitted.
Meanwhile Albert felt obliged to close
his lips and restrain the honest criti-
cisms of her attempt at "elocution"
because he knew such criticisms
would make her angry nnd unhappy,
and he had resolved to render Nan-
ette happy at all costs.

They had been married four years
when Nanette decided to take a trip
abroad in company with her mother
and a party of ladies who were going
Into southern Italy. The journey
came at a time when it wns not possi.
ble for Albert to go; his heart wns
wrenched at the thought of the
separation of months which must en-

sue, bnt other wives went abroad and
left their hsuhnnds nt home, and he
must not ask his wife to sacrifice such
a plensure since she considered it one.

Nanette wns absent three months,
and then Albert joined her and they
returned at the expiration of another
six weeks.

After that she went abroad every
year for a period of three or four
months, and her husband found the
consequent expense too great to feel
justified in sharing the homeward
journey. So he patiently awaited het
return, finding contentment in the
thought that Nanette was happy. But
one day, when she returned from her
fourth sojourn abroad, he discovered
that Nanette was not happy. The.v
had been married eight years, and
the husband thought he understood
his wife, playmate of his childhood
the comrade and companion of his
maturer life. But he could not under-
stand the new phase of her. She was
restless, petulent, silent, distrait, and
often indulged in fits of weeping, for
which she had no explanation.

And then, suddenly, one day, be
found her smiling, radiant and full
of happy excitement. "Oh, Albert,"
she cried, "what do you think) Sig-no- r

Giovanni, the Italian artist whom
I told you I sat to for bead of Ma-

donna, has come to America and hai
opened a studio only a few blocks
away from us. He called this after-
noon, and I asked him to dine with
us

A strange chill pasted over Albert

as he listened; why, he could not tell.
"Some one is walking over my grave,"
he said to himself, nnd then be rallied
and entered into his wife's plans for
the entertainment of the guest with
evident plensure.

Signor Giovanni was a young man
of 2", romantic in appearance, and
bearing a striking resemblance to the
famous "head of a Neapolitan boy."
Nanette seemed transported by his
presence, and yet, deep-Beat- ed as was
the desire of Albert's life to see her
happy, the sight of this new phase of
her nature struck an icy chill to his
heart. But of all roles he most de-

tested that of a jealous husband. It'
was one he could never condescend
to play. He would be cordiality itself
to Signor Giovanni, and tenderness it-

self to Nanette, nnd all would be well.
Surely Nanette could not feel more
than a passing fancy for this man
the sort of ideal fancy which many
sentimental women entertain for u

foreign artist of any description. So.
the weeks slipped away into months,
and Signor Giovanni was a constant
caller at the house. And then one
day in the early summer, when the
town people were getting ready to fly
away to the seashore, the country or
foreign lands. Albert surprised his
wife in tears, with a letter pressed to
her lips.

He stood silent and pale before her
for a few moments. Her expression
passed from guilty surprise to defi-
ance, then to shame before the solemn
sorrow and rebuke of his kind eyes.
She covered her face and fell to wild
weeping, while Albert sat down and
passed his arms gently about her
swaying ligure, and drew heT head to
his breast. e

"There, there, little one," he said.
Soothingly, "be calm, and tell Albert
all about il. Has he not always been
your best friend? You love some one
else better? Is that it?

A new access of tears and sobs wns
the only reply. The pallor of A-
lbert's face grew ghastly, but his clasp
Upon bis wife's form only tightened
and he Stroked her golden hair softly.
There was a loop; silence and then he
spoke again. "Nanette, from the hour
I first, saw you the one desire of my
henrt has been to make you happy.
Do you not know this to be true?"

She bowed her head silently. "I
still retain that desire," he continued.
"If you hnve found thnt you love some
one else better than you love me; if
some one else is more necessary to
your happiness than I am, surely I will
not be an obstacle in your way. Only
I want you to be very sure you are not
making a mistake. We mortals are
such complicated creatures we cannot
always trust our own emotions.
Would it not be well for you and Sig-

nor Giovanni to try a year of separa-
tion to test the durability of your
sentiments? Sometimes these attach-
ments are wholly the result of phys-
ical magnetism. If you can, remain
apart until the current which your
association set in motion exhausts it-

self the infatuation dies a naturnl
death and you awake as from a fever
dream. Had yon not better make the
test?"

"But we did make it, and it was no
use," cried Nanette. "We loved each
other the moment we met last year,
nnd when I came uway it was like
death to both of us. We meant never
to meet again; but he could not bear
the separation it was killing him, and
so he followed me. And now it is
worse than ever. Oh, Albert, I was
but a child when I married you I
did not know my own mind. Now 1

nm a woman, and 1 know 1 feel the
love of my life for this man God help
him, God help him."

So absorbed wns she in her own
sorrow that she never saw the ghastly
pallor that overspread her husband's
face, the look of a wounded animal
which came into his kind eyes. It wns
only of her own suffering she
thought; nnd she threw herself face
downward on a Turkish divan in n

pnroxyism of tears. Before Albert's
vision as he stood gazing at her there
rose the picture of that May morning
when he had seen her for the first
time, nnd he could recall with amur-in- g

distinctness the droll little patch
of black on the face of the white
cat which he had caught and given to
Nanette to assuage her grief, nnd
make her happy. He recalled, too,
vividly, the reproving glances of the
old nurse, who stood by him in si-

lence.
Well, 23 years had gone since thnt

May morning 23 years devoted in the
main to the snme effort the effort I

to make Nanette happy, nnd this WHS

the end. There was but one more sac-- .

ritice to make the sacrifice of his'
own hopes nnd happiness. He must
pass out of Nanette's life, and give
her the man whom she said she loved
with the great passion of her woman-
hood. Even that could be done, mus;
be done, to secure her happiness.

It wns nil understood between them
when they went abroad. After o

year's time had elapsed she was to
make her application for divorce, and
it would be quietly granted. Albert's
influence with judge and jury would
arrange that. Nanette accepted the
sacrifice as she had accepted all oth-

ers, rejoicing in the thought that she
was to have what she wanted and
satisfying herself with the thought
that Albert's calm meant content.

Ten years later a man with snow
white hair and a seamed and furrowed
face, sat in his lonely room and opened
with trembling hands a letter bear-
ing a foreign postmark. There were
but a few lines in the letter and they
ran thus: "Dear Albert: I am all
alone deserted poor ill, and un-

happy. Will you come and take me
home to die in your arras? I know
you will you were always so good
and this is the only happiness life has
now to offer your poor Nanette." Tin
man broke into wild sobs the first ol
a lifetime of repression. "Thank God,"
he cried, "thank God she is coming
back to me."
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CORNER 15 NORTHERN PACIFIC xEHXY-FOU- R PERSONS

The Impelling Force la the Threat-
ening Condition of Affaire The

Stork Sustained by l'owerfnl Inter-eat- a

Banker to the Reacne.
New York, May 19. The threaten-

ing condition of affairs which develop-
ed In the stock market Wednesday cul-

minated yesterday in one of the se-

verest twists ever experienced In Wall
street. The corner In Northern Pa-

cific was the Impelling cause of the
crisis, owing to the threat contained in
the ruinous terms forced upon the
shorts in the stock that disastrous
liquidation would he forced at other
points. Strenuous efforts were made
by the most powerful financial Inter-
ests in the country to avert the threat-
ened trouble and almost unlimited sup-

porting orders were placed in the mar-

ket for the opening, in anticipation of
the heavy selling which was to come.

When Northern Pacific began selling
nt 200 and 300 and 600, and even as high
as 700 on regular transactions and at
1,000 for cash, the appalling possibili-
ties of the forced covering of the lar-
gest shortages at those terms weaken-
ed the whole market, and prices crum-

bled away with the utmost violence
during the second hour.

The volume of the blocks unloaded
and the reckless disregard of the price
which they brought were without pre-

cedent In the memory of the oldest
trader. Before any check had come to
the tremendous liquidation Delaware
and Hudson had lost 59 points, Man-

hattan 29, Union Pacific 38, Rock Isl-

and 35V4, Atchison 82, St. Paul 30.
Missouri Pacific 32 and a long list of
other stocks from 5 to 30 points. Then
It became known that the contending
Interests in Union Pacific would not re-

quire delivery of the stock, and the
quotations fell back to 3D0. Then the
bids of bargain hunters raised other
stocks to almost normal prices.

A statistical review of the transac-
tions In the stock market yesterday
shows that at low water mark of prices
41 principal stocks had shrunk to the
tremendous figures of $698,388,407. This
shrinkage, however, is largely offset
by the recovery of the market towards
the close.

The market became much quieter
during the latter part of the day, but
the extreme feverlshness and nervous-
ness continued. Even the action of the
bankers by agreement In lending $16.-009,-

on the exchange at 8 per cent
failed to relieve the close from such
very erratic movements and renewed
bad breaks In prices. Tbe extension
of shrinkage In the value of securities
and the corresponding decrease in
credits made money very stringent,
and 60 per cent was bid at one time by
those seeking accommodation. The
action of the associated banks forced
the rate down to 6 per rent.

The state of exciteir' s very ap-

parent all through the ; ial district
during the period of the panic, but
there were few sensational scenes.
Now and then a whitefaced woman
would peer from a cab outside a brok-
er's olllce and would be driven off in
a fainting condition after receiving a
message from the Interior.

In tho brokers' offices sat many men
who were reduced to absolute ruin as
a result of 15 minutes proceedings on
the stock exchange. Some of these
have been made opulent within a few
weeks past as a result of the unparal-
leled rise of prises. With the true
gambling spirit they have replaced all
their winnings in new ventures on
each successful turn. Yesterday's drop,
therefore, wiped them all out.

It was a very notable fact that
throughout the most acute period of
the day's disturbance there was noth-
ing heard to indicate doubt of the
sound and prosperous conditions of in-

dustry and business at large in the
country.

A 1.1. SUET IN WALL STREET.

A Northern Pnclle Compromise Re-llev-

the Tenalon.
New York, May 11. Wall street

emerged from its gloom yesterday
morning, and with growing confidence
during the day, with something like
buoyant elation. Prices of stock went
up with a rush, at the last, closing at
about tho top, and with the net losses
left after Thursday's session pretty
largely recovered. There were some
clouds remaining on tbe situation in
the morning, and some natural trepida-
tion lest the violent collapse of Thurs-
day should have left some casualties
which would not be disclosed until the
clearing house sheets of the stock ex-

change had been made. Early in the
day the official announcement was
made that the sheets of all the mem-
bers of the exchange had been cleared
perfectly, and that all their checks had
been honored. This relieved the last
feeling of apprehension, and the fever-
ish and earnest signs which were man-

ifest in the stock market during the
first hour dlsapeared, Things quieted
down into a steady condlton of busi-
ness, such as has not been witnessed
in Wall street for many weeks.

The measures taken over night to
clear the situation left little to fear.
The agreement to allow the shorts in
Northern Pacific to settle at 160 really
went to the root of the crisis and wiped
out the Impelling cause of Thursday's
panic. The announcement, by the banks
that Thursday's loans, which had been
prevlded by agreement among the lead-

ing Institutions of the street, would
not be called yesterday kept the sit-

uation free from additional tension.
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